
ITEMS.
The Kenosha, Rockford, and Rock Is—-

land R. B. has been sold for $25,000,
J. W. Dna has been elected mayor of

Parkersburg, West Virginia.
'The Cleveland Board of Trade reoom•

mends that a navy-yard be built in that
atty.

The New Jersey Legislature is the only
legislative body in the Union with a Dem•
ooratic majority.

It is Bald that the North Carolina troops
in Linz's army have been sent back to
Orange Court House.
A ten cent subscription list is organizing

in Ohio, for Mr. V. /LT./Noumea., and his
family, who are said to be in pecuniar •
need.

CHAALICS A. DANA., eq., formerly ma.
aging editor of the New York Tribu
will be appointed Anintant Secretary o
War.

The imports of foreign wool into the
port of New York during the• year 1868
were $2,000,000 greater in value than
that in 1862

It is currently reported that Secretary
CstlaEhasordered the immediate remov
al of the restrictions on the trade in Mis•

Sickness, and "mechanical operations,'
has disposed of about $35,649 worth o
liquor from the Maine State Agency lee
year.

Lieut. Col. J. C. JOHNSON and Capt. D.
B. Conivarn, rebels, who escaped from
Johnson'a Island recently, have been re•
captured.

The National Clraion Committee appoint-
ed by the Chicago Convention has been
summoned to meet i i Washington on the
22d of February.

Gen. STONEMAN has gone West to report
to Gen. GRANT, He will reorganize the
oevalry and prepare the mounted infantry
for the spring campaign.

The leading soprano at the opera in St.
Petersburg has a salary of $14,000 per an-
num. Almost as good as the Now York
Custom House.

Fao similes of the President's proclam-
ation manuscript have been prepared and
sold at $2, the proceeds to be devoted to
the Soldiers' Home at Chicago.

The present indications admit of no
doubt that if the exchange business re•
mains in the hands of Gen. BUTLER,
satisfactory exchange of prisoners will
shortly be effected.

The report telegraphed from Pittsburgh
that Mrs. Senator SPRAGUE was injured by
the accident on the Cleveland Railroad is
incorrect. She was in Washington at the
time.

Over a handred wild ducks were caught
on the ice near Vincenn es last week.
Their wings became fastenedto their sides
by ice, when they were easily captured by
the boys.

A resolution has been adopted the
Kentucky House of Representatives di-
recting an inquiry into the expediency of
removing the seat of government from
Frankfort to Louisville.

Both branches of the New York Legis
lature have passed resolutions proposing
a change in the State Constitution, so as
to allow the soldiers in the field to vote at
the next election.

The Massachusetts Union State League
have passed a resolution of thanks to Sen-
ator WILSON for cflaring the resolution to
expel the HOEI. GARRETT DAVIS, the U. S.
Senator from Kentucky, from that body.

Dr. J. W. Moss, surgeon of the 14th
West Virginia infantry died suddenly, re•
neatly, of heart disease. He was for a
number of years a prominent physician at
Parkersburg.

A contraband woman who was named
ESTHER YonNo, said to be 104 years old,
died at a house out in Washington, a few
days since, of small-pox. She had been
active and in good health up to the time
of her illness.

Charleston advicee through Confederate
'sources, state that from the Ilth to the

14th, the bombardment of the city was
continuous. Gen. Gitt.a.torts had opened
several more guns on the city and James
Island. There was no movement of the
flee.

Captain EDWARD G. Lorr, of the steam
er Persia was honored with a complimen
tary entertainment, on Monday evening
last at the Fifth Avenue House, N. Y,
previous to his commencing his three
hnndreth voyage across the ocean.

In the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
on the 18th, the motion to dissolve the in•
junction, heretofore granted, to restrain
the Provost Marshal from taking drafted
men, was granted. Judges STRONG, READ
and AGNEW delivered opinions in favor of
the dissolution, and Chief Justice Woos
WARD and THOMPSON against it.

The will of alas BounnvoT, of New
Jersey, made a number of years ago, but
just sent to the office of the recorder of
deeds in Philadelphia, contains the fol-
lowing curious item : "I give to the pre
ident and managers of the New Jersey
Bible Society $2OO, to be laid out in the
purchase of spectacles, to be given by
them to poor old people, it being in vain
to give a Bible to those who cannot obtain
the means of reading it."

A letter received in Washington on the
18th, from ROST. J. WALKER, London,
says that a great revolution is going on in
England in reference to the financial
strength of this government. He also
says that a heavy tide of emigration will
set imo.this country in the spring, and'
with congenial legislation, it may be car-
ried up to half a million of people a year.
He proposes that Congress shall enact
that no emigrants shall be liable to con
scrirtionduring the war, so as to disarm
suspicionabroad.

Doctor LANE, of Georgia, now engaged
among the prisoners at Richmond, says
that President Liscoutes amnesty pron.,lamation has caused great excitement
among the Confederate government offi.
vials, and that he (the Doctor) has no
doubt that one-halt of their men are fools
enough to avail themselves of the advent
ages held out in that proclamation to take
the oath of allegiance to the 'United
states. The doctor recently heard the
guards at Libby Prison say that Gen. LEE

and dErv. DAVIS bad made a secret prop-
osition to the rebel Congress to give up
the rebellion and bring the war to a close.Tide, however, he;regarded merely, as a
ramp rumor. There are strong indica-nons that therebels have but a very smallVIVA in or about Richmond atthepros-.et time.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
Relief of the Poor.

We yesterday briefly alluded to the re
port of the Secretary of the Pittsburgh
Association for the Relief of the Poor for
the past year, In referring to the report
again, we find that Mrs. Wade has intro•duced a subject which should appeal
to the spmpathies and arrestthe attention of every man and women inthe land. We refer to the inadequate
compensation paid for female labor. Said
one poor woman to one of the Directors,
as she bent over an elaborate piece ofbraiding, for which she was to receive the
merest pittance from those who employher, but.for which, the lady to whom it be-
longed, was to pay an exhorbitant sum,"If I can, by working all day and every
night till eleven o'clock, earn two dollars
a week, I am very thankful." Another
feeble looking woman, as she sat stitching
a man's heavy overcoat, was asked how
much she received for such a piece of
work ? The answer was, forty cents.
Another, making pataloons, on being ask-ed the same question, showed to the Di-
rector her account with her employer, in
which was written in his own hand,
"thirty cents for making two pair of pan-
taloons." Another informed the Director,
she received twenty cents a pair, andfound
herown thread. Another who was knit-ting socks, said she received twelve and a
half cents a pair. Another poor woman
without any other means of support and
suffering from rheumatism, was found
making and stitching in the nicest manner,
shirts at twenty-five cents apiece,

The Secretary concludes her remarks
on this subject in the following simple,
touching, yet eloquent words:

"While the Asesociation disclaims all
who wish to dictate, and while itrejoicesthat the laboring man is amply compen—-sated for his services, it does claim the
right to thus pnblicy implore all personsemploying poor laboring women in the
City, to pay them at least, living wages,
for the hard tasks they perform. By so
doing they will lessen the expenditures ofthe Association, and, what is of far great.
er importance, will preserve to women,self—reliance, industry and independence,
thereby saving her frcm the tempations ofmisery and want, and retaining her within
the golden circle of hapiness and virtue.
fhe blessings of the periehing, and of a
merciful God, will rest upon those who
deal liberally with the poor and oppress
ed

DrFF•S NEW COLLEGE HALL, ING-N
BUILDINGS, FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH.-
ID addition to their main educational hall
of thirty by one hundred and twenty teet.
the enterprising proprietors of this estab-
lishment have just had finished, expressly
for their business, au elegant new hall of
thirty by eighty feet, forming one of the
most extensive and splendid establishmentsof the kind in the Union The present
staff of Professors, acting ander the immediate direction of the Principals and the
able Superintendent, Mr. Thomas B.
Smith an experienced practical account
ant. includes Mr. R. L. Morrow, l'rofessor
of Bookeeping and Assistant Professor ofPenmanship, and Mr. John K. Stewart.
late Professor of Penmaliehie and Hook
keeping in the Wheeling College, and
Mr. W. S. Fulton, with several assistants,
in the Bookkeeping department. Thewhole collegiate course includes about
fifty booke, ruled to nearly thirty ditfereot
forms; viz: ten Ledgers, seven Daybooks,
fire Journals, five Bill Books, four Cash
Books, four Sales Books, two Invoice
Books, one Discount B_., k, one CheckRegister, one Deposit Register, twoCollection Registers, one Tickler, oneHands Ri gister, one Freight List, twc,
Passenger Lists, one Fuel Book. Nearly
six hundred .business transactions are
entered and eystenia:mally recordedthroughout these books, presenting a
course of business practice that will be
sought in vain elsewhere. A comparison
of the books of other commercial schoolswith those of this institution will decide
this point.

IMPURE W;TEa.—The Chronicle, of
yesterday, has an article on the impurity
of hydrant water, as now furnished our
citizens, and asserts that in addition to the
nauseous taste imparted to the water from
the oil, that it is rendered still more im•
pure and unhealthy from the large quanti-
ty of refuse, including eulpburic.acid,
Sce., which is permitted to ran from the
numerous refineries obovo the city into
the river. We. in common with our neigh-
bor of the Chronicle have recently had
abundant evidence of the impurity of the
hydrant water; but a different cause has
been assigned to us for the nuisance—for
such it is: It is said that the ice having
gorged just below the point where the wa-
ter mains protrude into the Allegheny riv
er, a vast amount of Boating oil has aeonmulated there, which has found its way
through the main pipes into the basin,
and thence to the hydrants. If our theory
is correct, the nuisance will pass awaywith the departure of the ice.

SE TONS BENEFIT.-A chance for the
wits—a silver cup will be given to the au-
thor of the best conundrum. They will
be read on the stage, and the one receiv-
ing the moat applause will be declared the
winner of the prize, which may be seen in
the window of Robera' jewelry store, 16Fifth street. Conundrums must be direct.ed to J. 0. Seftop, Theatre. An over.
whelmingentertainment has been selected.Johnny Hart and a host of volunteers will
appear.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.— The traveling
public and shippers of freight will take
notice that, owing to a concerted refusal
to do duty on the part of all the engine-
men employed on the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railway, between
Pittsburgh and Chicago, the running of
all trains is suspended, except the localmail train ea' ii way, that going West
leaving Pittsburgh at 6.80 a. m. Notice
will be given of the other trains as they
are put on.

SENTENCED TO THE PENITENTIARY.—AI-
derman T. F. Jones, the misguided indi-
vidual, whose name has been before the
public for some time, was sentenced to
the Penitentiary on Monday for five yearsand six months for perjury; for assault and
battery upon his wife, to pay a fine of fiftydollars; for keeping a disorderly hoose,to
pay a fine of one hundred dollars; foradultery, to pay a fine of one hundreddollars.

RIIMBET'S MINBTHELB.—This popular
trcupe drew a full hone at Lafayette Hall
last evening. We have only room to say
that everybody was delighted with theirperformances, and that they were ap-
plauded to the very echo. They appear
again this evening in an entire new pro•
gramme. Reserved seats can be purchas.
ed daring the day at the Hall from ten totwelve, and from two to four o'clock.

LECTURE ON MinnMONY.—Prof. J.
13earner will deliver one of his popular
lectures in the Presbyterian Church, Min-ereville, on Friday evening, Jan. 22d, andillustrate the same by a fall set of humantemperments.

-

PZELSON.LL.—Capt. D. S. Smith, chiefcommissary of the Fifth army corps, was
town yesterday, in blooming health,and looks as though a life on the tentedfield agreed with him. He left yesterdayto manila Ididuty in the army.

Major and Brigadier Generals,
Secretary Stanton bas transmitted to

Congress a list of all the Mejor and Brig-
adier Generals without commands. The
list also contains Generals in command ofdepartments and posts. Following arethe names of the Major Generals, with the
date of their relief and the amount of their
monthly pay:

Relieved. Pay.John -J. Fremont Aug. 12, '62 $355W. o. Restorers Oct. 19, '63 945A. l'il'D,M'Coott Oct. 9, '62 445T. L. Crittenden Oct. 5, '6l 445D. E. Siokele* July 3, '. 3 415G. L. Elirstuff Oct 3, '63 4.15Irvin Nt'Dowere Sept. 6, '62 445Geo, Cadwallsoero Aug. 16, '62 415A. Doubledayt July 1, '63 445Gee, B. M'Clellan Nov. 7, '62 3'5D. C. BuoL Oct. 3, '62 355TA. leClernand June 180'63 355L Wallace Nov, 10,'6! 445R. 11. Milroy J nue 26, '63 355R. J, Oglesby (Jc•. 3, '63 ...- 445David Etunter June 11, 'c3, 445H A. 14 itchci.eli---/ 45R. 0, C. Ord: •(eL 28, '68 4445S. P. HellllZledlee Oct, 13, '63 44514. D. Keyes July '63 44,5*Lort leg in service. t Severely wounded. ISiokand since reported for duty. On Post duty,
court-martials. etc. Gene, al Hitchcock Iles nocommand, beiog exchange commissioner.•

Forty•seven Brigadier Generals havebeen relieved from active service ; amongwhom we notice that of Gen. Thos. A.Rowley. This, we confess, is news to us,
as we had supposed the gallant General
was still on active duty. In the list of
Major Generals we do not discover the
name of Gen. Negley, from which it would
seem that he has not been relieved, andstill has a command.

REPORT OF THE SUBSISTENCE COMMITTEE
FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.—During
the months of November and December
we have fed at our large dining rooms atCity Hall, 4,827 soldiers who have passedthrough our city emit and west. At theSoldier's Home on Liberty street, 4,166soldiers have been cared for and provided
with meale, and 1,093 have been turnieh-ed with lodging. Making a total of 141,-904 soldiers who have been fed by oarCommittee since August, 1861, over 16,000of whom were sick and wounded. At notime since oar organizing has the need of
the Soldier's Home been more fully reali-zed than during the past months.

Many of those ca-ed for at the Homeduring the past months were those who
were being transferred from hospitals in
other States to those in their own States,and on arriving here wt.re in such a con-dition that to proceed on their way at
once would have been fatal to many ofthem. But by. remaining a day ore night
at the Home, and receiving medical atten-
tion and care they l.i ve beau able to re-
sume their Jourii:),t in safety.Ten soldiers have had .r importationgiven to them who were left in our Oilywithout means of reaching their homes.
"'Sixteen were sent to the U. S. GeneralHospital

Although we have had very many liber-al contributions during the past months
yet our friends must not forget that
the demand on us has been very great,
and the coming mouths promise to be
one of unusual work, owing to the num-ber of veterans returning home. The MUCII•
her cf sick and wcunded now passingthrough is so great that we will be obliged
to enlarge our rooms at the Home, to dothis and carry on our usual work, we will
require increateel contributions. The fcl
lowing contributions have been received
during November and December . Col
lof:ica in T hird Presbyterian Church,
$l2-.; First Erg. both. Church, $4d,40;Third U. P. Church, Rev. G. Brown,
$55: African M. E. Church, $l2; JonesAL. Laughlin, $100; King & Pennock, $5O:N. R. Wade, $5O; R. Miller jr., $10; C.F': Kuhn, $2; D. Torrance, $5, ThomasBakt;w€ll, $:25; East Liberty FortificationFund. $20:.1. P. Hanna cb Co., $5O; Wal-
ter Palmer, $2O; James Ma. irie, $10; aSoldier, $2O; Dr. Forrester, IT. S. Gavel.
ry, $5; D. it. Galway, $l5; J. Fleming,
$9; W. W. Grier, $5: T. Bell, $5; Capt.Taylor, $6; Capt. --, $5; Mrs. Walker,$1; proceeds of ball by Duquesne Engine
Company, $2813 90, 1 bag of coffee fromMeans' Coffin; 1.00 pounds ofcoffee from
Little & Trimble. 20 pounds of coffeefrom R. Jack & Co.; 2 barrels of potatoes
from James Murdock; 1 barrel of pota-
toes from D. Krebs; 000 pounds of bread
from James Borland; 10.) rations from
Battery A; $l9 73 tin ware from Fleming

Torence; 2 signs from J. Jr. W. Phillips;
2 barrels of fruit and poultry from the
ladies of New Castle; 5 boxes of fruit and
poultry from the ladies of Latrobe; 2
boxes of fruit and poultry from the ladiesof Caunonsburg; 2 boxes of fruit and
poultry from the ladies of Butler county;2 boxes offruit and poultry from the ladies
of Washington county; 7 boxes from theEconomitee.

W. P. WrYNI/N, )Joe. ALLEN, • Er. Com
A. M. ATWOOD, ~)

BENEFIT OF THE SUBSISTENCE COMMIT-
TES.-A grand vocal and instrumental
concert, for the benefit of the Subsistence
Committee, by the Choir of Christ M. E.Church, will be given at Lafayette Hall
on the evening of the 21et., when thechoir will be assisted by H. and A. Kle-
ber, Brecht and Foermter. SO3 programme.
It seems scarcely necessary to advise thereader to go to so praiseworthy an enter-
tainment.

PANORAML.—Some people think that
William's Panorama of the Bible has been
on exhibition in this city before, which is
not the case. This is its first visit to the
Iron City, and is by far the finest thing of
the Lind ever exhibited here. It will beopen at Masonic Hall this afternoon for
the Sabbath Schoolchildren.

LECTI RE.--John 13. Gough delivers the
sixth lecture of the course of the ttercan-
Lille Library Association, at Concert Hall,
on Saturday even.ng 22d. Subject : "Pe-culiar People." Doubtless the Hall will becrowded.

.19r GROVER at BAKER'S SEWING
MACM N ES have obtained the highest premium
at every fitate, County and Institute Fair held in
1862, as the best family and the best manufactur-
ing machines, and for the best machine work.

A. F. CHATONEY, General Agent.
16 Fifth at., Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOBRPH MEYER ANTHONY WITER

•JOSEPH WIENER At SON,
HiNUTAVTrHRHEI Op

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WAREHOUSE, las SMITHFIELD BT.,

Between 6th st., and Virgin alley,

tic 9 PITTSB ÜBOB.

WITHOUT EXCEPTION,

Rankin's Extract of Buchu
Is the beet preparation for all diseases of the

Bladder and Kidneys,
gtmaxe uponecientifla '°4lafroutheiZitreiieiwnirothrnel:lProfeesionitisconfidentlyrecommended.

PRICII, 75 CENTS.
•Sold

AT RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
63 MARKET STREET,

de&l And by Druggist generally.

B A OKETS, '• PLEITIS AHD
quarto." Heid4ok'o M50

30 Cages liparklind Moselle.ammas,
In atom aud for saleIda.LElt B.I.CICITEION

25 BOXES OSWEGO COBHSTARCH—Justreceived ancilojiade bs
esfederal at. Alerisnai

BY TELEGRAPH,
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GOV. CURTIN'S INAUGURAL

Rebels Captured in Tennessee

LATEST FROM MEXICO

HARRISBURG, Jan. 19, 1964
l'ellow• Citizens of the Senate and HouseofRepresentatives:

Called by the partiality of my fellow-citizens to the office of Governor of Penn-sylvania for another term, I appear beforeyou to solemnly renew the prescribed ob.ligation to support the Constitution of theUnited States and the Constitution of theState of Pennsylvania, and to dischargethe responsible trust confided to me withfidelity.
When first summoned before you threeyears ago to assume the sacred duties Of

the Executive Office, the long gatheringclouds of civil war were shout to breakupon our devoted country. For years
treason had been gathering in might ; ithad been appropriating to its fiendish lust,more and more bountifully of the nation'shonors; it had grown steadily bolder in itsassumption of power, until it had won thetolerance, if not the sanction of a formi•dable element cf popular strength, evenin the confessedly loyal States. The elec-tion of a President in lede, in strict con<formity with the Constitution and theLaws, though not the cause, was deemedthe fit occasion for an organized attempt

to overthrow thifwhole fabric of oar freeinstitutions and plunge a nation of thirtymillions of people into hopeless anarchy.The grave offence charged against thePresident elect, seemed alone to consiatin his avowed fidelity to the Government,and his determined purpose to fulfill hiesolemn covenant to maintain inviolate the
union of the States. When inauguratedhe found States in open rebellion, dieclaiming allegiance to the Government,fraudulently appropriating its property.and insolently contending its authority.Treason was struggling for supremacy inevery department of the administrativepower. In the Cabinet it feloniously diearmed us. Oar arsenals were robbed toenable the armies of crime to drench acontinent in fraternal blood. Our coats

were left comparatively defenceless to fall
an easy prey to traitors. Oi r r a'y wt.&scattered upon distant seas, t.J render theRepublic helpless for its own protection.
Officers educated, commissioned and
sworn to defend the Government againstany foe, became deserters. They defiedHeaven in shameless perjury, and withfratricidal hands, drew their swordsagainst the country of their allegiance.And when treason had thus completed its
preparations, this wanton and wicked warwas forced upon our loyal people. Neverwas war so causeless. Tao North hadsought no sectional triumph, invaded uorights, and inflicted no wrongs upon the
South. It aimed to preserve the Repub-lic, not to destroy it; and even when re-bellion presented the sword as the arbiter,we exhausted every effort consistent with
the existence of our Government to avertthe bloody drama of the last three years.The insolent alternation presented by
treason of fatal dismemberment or internecine war was met by generous efforts to
avert the storm of death which threatened
to fall; but the leaders of the rebellionshunned peace, unless they could get theirinfernal ambition over the rains of thenoblest and freest government ever de-vised by man.

Three years of blocd, wasting war, andthe horrible sacrifice offa qaarter of a mil-lion lives attest the desperation of theirpurpose to overthrow our liberties.Mourning and sorrow spread over oar en-tire nation, and defeat and desolation arethe terrible trophies won by the traitor'shand. Oar people have been sorely triedby disasters, but in t.. .e midst of the deep-est gloom they have stood with unfalteringdevotion to the great cause of our common
country, relying upon the-ultimate triumph
of the right. They have proved equal tothe stern duty, and worthy of their richinheritance of freedom.Their fideluy has been well rewarded.In God's own good time he has assertedhis avenging power; and if this war ispersisted in, they, the leaders of the rebel-lion, as has become evident, and slaveryand treason, the fountain and stream ofdiscord and death, must soon share a cornmon grave.

This great struggle for our honored us.tiooality ofPennsylvania, has won immor-tal fame, despite the teaching of thefaithless and the hesitation of the timid.She has promptly and generously metevery demand made upon her, whether torepel invasion or to fight the battles of theUnion whenever or wherever her peoplewere demanded, Upon every field made
historic and sacred by the valor of oar
troops, some of the martial youth of Penn-sylvania have fallen. There is scarcely ahospital that has not been visited by ourkind offices to our sick and wounded.There is not a Department in which bravemen do not answer with pride to the nameofour noble State, and while history en•dures, loyal hearts will turn with feelingsof national pride to Gettysburg, where the
common deliverance of Pennsylvania
and the Union will stand recorded in theucsurpassed glory of that bloody field.I need hardly renew my pledge, thatdaring the term of °W.:O ou which I amabout to enter, I will give nay whole moraland official power to the prosecution ofthis war, and in aiding the National Gov-
ernment in every effort to secure the earlyand complete success over our malignantfoes. For the preservation of our nation_lal life all things should be subordinated.It is the first highest and noblest duty ofthe citizen. L. is his protection in person,
property, and all civil and religious privi-leges, and for its perpetuity in form andpower, he owes all his efforts, his
mine, his means and his life. To com-promise with treason would be but to give
it renewed existence, and enable it againto plunge us into another causeless war.In the destruction of the military power ofthe rebellion is alone the hope of peace ;for while armed rebels march over thesoil of any State, no real freedom can pre-
vail, and no government authority, con-sistent with the genius of our free institu-tions can properly operate.

The people of every State are entitled,under the Constitution, to the protection
of the Government, and to give that pro-tection folly and fairly the rebellion mustbe disarmed and trodden in the dust. Bythese means, and these alone, can we havean enduring Union, prosperity and peace.As in the past I will in the future, in faith-ful obedience, to the oath I have taken,spare no means, and withhold no powerwhich can strengthen the Government inthis conflict. To the measures of the citi•
ZeDS chosen! to administer the National

, Government adopted to promote our greatI cause, I will give my cordial approval and
earnest co-operation. it ie the cause ofconstitutional liberty and law. Powerswhich are essential to our common safetyshould now be wisely and fearlessly ad-ministered; and that executive would befaithless and held guilty before the world,who &honld fail to wield the might of theGovernment for its pereervance, The de-tails of my views on the measures which Irecommend are contained in my recentannual Message, and need not here berepeated.
I beg to return to the generous peopleof my native State my hearty thanks fortheir unfaltering support Sind continuedConfidence. They have sustained me amidmany trying hours of official embarrass

deLtt-lyd

)anls.lNrcl

Save Thyself.
DR. S. CUTTER'SENGLISH

BITTERS.THE GREATEST NERVINE EVERDISCOVERE D-THEGREATEST 110.NW EVER DISCOVERED-TAEGREATEST ALTERATIVE EVERDISCOVERED,
A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE.AS A NERVINE , IT ALLAYS THEchronic inflammation of the stomach, in allPersona addicted to the nab of stimulants andnarcotioa, ouch as Alcoholic and Malt Liquora,Opium, Morphia, Arsenic Tobacco, eta, etc, Itremovee the morbid appetite or craving of thestomach for stimulants, &a. In Headache, Nen-and all nervous Mileages, it has no equalas a Nerving!,

Ao A TONIC, it gives a healthy tone to thestomach, improves the appetite, corrects liverderangements, regulates the bowels, removes lan-guor and drowsiness, a brirge perfect health tothe Dyspeptic.
AS AN ALTERATIVE, The blood, the life ofthe body, Is derived from the food we digest.If ow important. then, that the duties of the stom-ach are perfectly performed, If its duties areimperfectly executed, ditease instead of health isscattered through the system. When our food isproperty digested, pure blood is supplied thebody, and Blotches, Pimpleis Totter, Erysipelas,Old bores, Mercurial and Venerial Taintsandother diseases arising from impure blood, disap-pear. list) Dr, Cutter's English Bitters and youwill have perfoot digestion and pure blood.For particulars of this celebrated Medicine,

procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of ourA gents.

N. VAN BIEL, 118 N. Second street,(American ManufacturingAgent) Philad,TORRENCE .1( MoGARB, Agents,Corner ot Fourthand Market eta., PittsburghForsalo by all respectable Druggists.octlS-ly

BUTTERFIELD & CO.,

Malsters and Hop Dealers,
WATER STREET,

WHEELING, VA
OIFIGE Or MONONGAHELA NANIG&TION CO..}Pittsburgh. January 140,1864.THE BOARD OF BIANAGicRIS OFthe MONONGAHELA NAVIGATIONCOMPANY, have this day declared a dividendon the stock of slid Company of FOUR PERCISNT. for the past six months. or TWO DOL-LARS a share, treefrom U. 8. Revenge tax, pay-able to the stockholders or their represen-tives, on or after 139.0:11.M.?, the 18th inat

W. BAKEVirELL,
freasnrer.

I IVERT STABLE FOR SALE.—THEHA entire s.ook. consisting of HORSES, BUG-GIES, CARRIAGES, B NEUUCHES,HEABISES.SLEIGHS, lIARNItcB, and all ether ve-hicles belonging to the establishment is offeredfur kale by the undersigned on reasonable terms;and also,the buildings will be sold cr leased fora term of years. For further informationinquireof It. H. PATTERSON:janllCorner ofDiamond at, and Cherry alley.-clif
janl3-JLI

PIANOS I PIANOS,—THE LARGEST
arsortment of Pianos ever received In thiscity, comprising Plain Square. Square GrandandFull Grand Pianos, The stiber would rawPectfally invite the attention of the public to herwell assorted stook of K.NAI3 & PIA OS. whichfor beauty offinish, power and sweetnese oftone,

and eleatiaity cf touch have been by judges Pro—-nounced unrtvaledHvgiersitgaso guaranteed forfive years and a privile changepanted atany time within six mant if not entirety retie-factory. A call Ic respectfully solicited beforepurchasing elsewhere.
CHARLOTTE BLhUME,48FiftmeekSole agent for Pittsburgh and Western Pea.anl.4

rti ORGAN HOUSE DROVE YARDS.—IV.II- The undersigned had opening be HorganHowiefor the accommodation ofdrovers andstook dealers, at the the corner ofPastureLaneand Taylor Avenuenear the stock depot ofthe Pittsburgh. Fortßayne and Chicago Hallway. Hehas extensive sloth pens, well coveredand commodious feed and saloiel,ards, abutting
upon the railroad plattorm.thasgiving great con-venience loading and . The pens
have been enlarged so as to accommodate 3.000 to
4.,009 head, and the yards as many more. Com-fortable rccommodadons are provided in thehouse for owners of stock. and the subscriberre-spec fully solicits a share of their patronage,—
Temafor boarding and rent cf yards moderate,

sitD. awn
IMPORTANT TO BLAVNLSEMITHs._To let, a dwelling house and blacksmith shopollaturtsituate on the Pittsburgh andd.pike load 2% miles from theandwasithi lot gtoolground

river. It is an old established stand and near awagon-maker's shop; none need apply bat suchas can come well recommended as being good a.,shoeing and wagon work generallyApply toDAVID PRE IV,_

Near the premises.

GI MAN" TROST AIM SAVINGS BAN:,fitribistgh, 1864.A SPECIAZ RIIKETI SSG OF211. stockholders of this Bank will be held atthe Banking House on MONDAY. the 18th inst.,at 2 o'clock D.a,, to ex:insider the propriety of in-Mumtaz-the Capital Block.info-SIM GEO. A. RISIDLY. Cashier.

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICESt—-"OId yricsea"—meaning mid being lowerthan those of any other More in the two Mlles.
will drew the multitude who want Paver Hang-
ings of first quality. newest styles and cheapest
totem Call at the old stana.B7 WOOD BT.

ianl6 W. P. MARSHALL; -

Amtuatitrierts-.---
IITTEIBURORELessee etaMatuster.....Ww,Rsitniktion.OylottirittlifsBenefit of J. O. EIN:MN.'THIS EVRNII4O,p.thegreatDrama ofThe Bottle lm......J.ibald —J 0. SorenAlbert.......Donee Liteet.Song Mum s'BeokDance Min JennieDrake's Address to the Amer.tunt,lfink b; An-nie Eberlie
Si var up for the beat Conundrum.To conclude with

All 'that Glitters is Not Gold.Toby Twinkle J SidtattenMartha bb. Annie &beadle
GRAND
VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTPo: the benefit of the .9111ISISTENCE CIMMIT-Tttli. by the Choir of Christ's M. E. Chinch, at

LAFAYETTE HALL,
ON THURSDAY EVENING. man. 214
Ass.l3ted by Mews. q. & A.KLEBER, BRECHTand PONRSTEIi.‘ 8

PROGRAMME
Anthem-Easter Anthem...By Stephenson.By request) ChoirQuartotte-Warrior's Urave...By ti. M. otnorMessrs. W. deb oley, F. D. Seneca, w, g Std_

act oio re of the bigh81.. .B.SteadA.eBR.1l.DeewnoSol)-tdoneselected)Me MrsWmMCutßoonChorus-VV e hail the glad Spring Time-By Au-ber ChoirQ aa: tette-My Mountain Homo_ BASlchererMrs.MoCutchoon, Miss Kindead and Mears.B DeloDuets--Serenade....From the Operownrator Don /*-gunk—By Donisetrt,:alliew.A...B,r.BEL Ribbeedk-bo:dier to his Mother-KaYs-MitisF. FishQuartette-Chapel._ By Kreutzer.. —.Messrs. B..and' ILleber.Brecht. andltieraterAnthem-How Beautiful upon the Mountains...-By Bradbury Choir.The Piano Forte need on the occasion if fromthe eel eb, ated nusnufaetory of dteinwaY ls Bons.and .18 kindly loaned by Messrs. Kleber lc Bro.
PART It.anthem-The Earth is the Lord's Mason...ChoirDuets-How dear to me the hour... By Eleber......

Mrs. M. F. Bailers and H. BieberChorus-Gaily launch and ligatly r0w.....-.FromMercandte ChoirSolo-Thalcomet 110t...8Y M111181.4.47 wn'd kti F.
ellersChorus-zong of the New If ars...By DoniSsetti...

. ..... . ....... .........ChoirSolo-Your tho' my cos may be-From Opera
Betty Donisetti Miss A, Cl. Brown

Q as node-Song of a Thousand Ye, re. .By H. C.Work. ...Misses Brown andKinkeitd. Messrs
Irvin and AlexanderDaett-Death of W art en ...By Dempster...Meson

L. Delo and AlexanderAnthem-The Lordis ing--.By ChAple.....Choir
111i.s. B. Brown will artesitto t:`the PianoForte G. M. ALF-XANDKR,i anti-td Director.

CONCERT 11A.1.1..

RUMSEY'S MINSTRELS
Tuesday, Wednesday,*Thrarsday. andFrluay, Jan., 19, 20, 21 and 22.

I 0 WICA. FL ,

CorepriEing tho elite of the profeadon and thecream of the original "Rawl*, & Newcomb's."and the -Campbeila " meet the immediate su-t•ervieion of H. S. KUMSEY, the lion Banjoist.
Admission
Reserved neon;

21 Coats
_6O Cents

4f9"See bills of the day ianl6-1w

THE GREAT PICTURE.

lIISCO Williams' Celebrated

PANORAMA of the BIBLE,
AT MASONIC IIALI-.

THIRD WEEK, commencing on MONDAY.JaL uary I Sth,l/We- Bilaition each evening at75t,' o'clock. Ale% rn Wedneaday and Saturday,
at 3p. m. Ticket! 25 cents, Children under tenroars old 15 cents. anlB-tf

SMITH, PARK & CO
Ninth Ws% d Foundry

PITTSBURGH.Warehouse. No. 149 First and 120 Second sts.Manufacturers ,of all sizes and descriptions ofCoal Oil Retorts and Stills. Gas and Water pipes.Sad Irons. Dog Irons. Wagon Boxes, Seel MouldsPullios Hangers and CouplitliWi•JAlso Jobbing and'Machinery of 15•1117 dedarip-lion made to order.
Having a oomplete machine shop attached tothofoundry, all necessary fitting will beoarefullyattended to. 'o2l7ydetw- -

ORMSBY IRON WORKS.
Wharton Brotpers It Co.,

fi, RE NOW PREP ED TO RECEIVEE.- orders from the trade for all sizes of
Guido, Hogs), Stake, Band and Horse

Shoe Iron
OF TEL BEST QUALITY .Pit:aburgh. Jan., 1854. i 4488-6481

/101 617) ///
I

\i- - / ‘ /

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets
Pittsburgh, Pa.

FEIHE LARGEST. CHEAPEST, ANDmost rucoessful BUSINESS MAN'S COL-LEGE in the United States.
WirStudents can enter and review at any time.CIRCULARS contain' fell inforzaatjan gentrasa of charge to any ad on appliAttion tothe Principals, JEN BAt B.M.UH.ae7-lawdkw Pittsburgh. Pa.

SELL YOUR

Old Books and Papers.
•The highest price paid for old bookswith backs removed, old newspapers or otherPrinted paper, at our Paper and Rag Storo, No.SMITRFIBLD STREET.

S, B. Jr C. P. MARBLE.

11011715 E FOR SALE.—

No. 114 Elm St., Oth•Wartl.
s:his property is one of the most convenient anddesirableresidences in the city. The lot extends:rem Elm to Congress street. The house isa twostory brick. containing six rooms, babble bathroom, wash house. bake house and light dry cel-lar and pantry. There iea nicely paved largeTart anda brick stable. &noting on Congee et.the house Ftlppliecvoritti.gaoy: hot dnfiocJd water;hal, painted and grained; parlor nicely finishedwith marble mantles; property , all in good 00n"dition. Price, $4,000. Terms—s2,ooo in handand the balance in two yams. Fez farther par-dealers inquire at the premises. &en Iltf

MEDICAL CARD.

IV. 11, BODENHAMEM, M. D,•
OF NEW YORK.

Offers hie pralentional mirk* RA theta:sus ofPittsburgh and vicinity, in'the ~dd. of Medi.nine and Surgery. The dieeases of tho LowerBowel. Kinder's. Bladder, Womb, .ko.. whichform the spedatity of hie father, will receivestr of attention.
We' Residence a: the MONONGAHELAH OUSE. jan.l3-fwd

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
INTENDS REBORE MG TICE FRAU.TICS OF TUE LAW, in aid 'Billie house,
comedy woupied by him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield,

ISSOLIIT lON,—THECOPARTNER-N-F ehip heretofore existing between the un-dersigned io the Clothing business. at No. 143Federal street, Allegheny City, under the Ann ofW. H. McGee & Co., will dissolve on March. the15th. Persons knowing themselves Indebted tothe firm will please call previous to that timeand sett/e. W H.MoOPS,Jan. 13. 186,4. G. M. DOSCH.janls-1m

13ECKMAN dt LONG,
117 Liberty Street;` Pittsburgh, Pa

ACHINTS YOB
Rouen Mower and Reaper.
Buchere Mower and Reaper,
Quaker Mower and Reaper.
Cayuga Chief Mowerand Reaper
Farmer or.
W dg' ar.

Also, d e Agricultural and Fannies laws
plemeete. iawl9.ll.

REFINED :IT4I4IDIS
200 bbl "A" and "B" Coffee Bogue.
to hints Crushed. Powdered end 61114o-laced—now in store andfirsDdeja

DZYNISR 3/ 4 BBoft.•126 and 728 Woodet,
LW 111101011 WA. 1?.1111114141.11FLINGISfrom the eelebratadtretaidialtodatcf Ath-wart k Defoom, in Pule. Just received and forJae by

. eT W. P. MARSHALL.a Wood guest.

ment. Among all those people, to none
am I more indebted than to the soldiers
of Pennsylvania, and I have pledged to
these brave men my untiring exertions in
their behalf, and my most anxious efforts
for their future welfare, and I commend
here, as I have frequently done before,
those dependant upon them to the foster-
ing care of the State.

I cannot close this address without an
earnest prayer to the Most High that he
will preserve, protect and guard our be-
loved conntry—guiding with divine power
and wisdom our Government, State and
National; and I appeal to my fellow•citi•
zees here and elsewhere, in our existing
embarrassments, to lay aside ail partizanfeelings and finite in a hearty and earnest
effort to support the common cause which
involves the welfare of us all. Gentlemen
of the Senate and House of Representa•
tives, I pray you, in God's name, let us
in this era in the history of the world, set
an example of unity and concord in the
support of all measures for the preserve ,
tion of this great republic.

A. G. CCRTIN, Governor,

IVASRINOTOti, January Pi --The follow-ing dispatches have been received at theheadquarters of the army in this city :Nashville, January 17.—Major GeneralHalleck. fieneral•in- Chief: On the 14thinst. Gen. Vance made a raid towardTenieville and captured a train of twenty•three wagons. He was promptly pursuedby Col. Palmer, who recaptured the wag•one and took one ambulance loaded with
medicines, one hundred and fifty saddlehorses, and one hundred stand of arms.Gen. 'Vance, his Assistant Adjutant•Gen•eral, and his Inspector-General areamongthe prisoners captured.

U. S. GRANT, Major General. I
HEADQUARTERS, SECOND DIVIBION, OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA, NEW
CREEK, VA., January 13, I.Bl34.—CArrelN:A soldier of ours, James A. Walker, cornpony H, Second Maryland Regiment, who
was captured in the attack upon the train
at Moorefield and Allegheny Junction, onthe 33 inst., by the enemy under Gen.Fitz Hugh Lae, escaped when nearBrock's Gap, on the Gth inst., and report-ed to me th,s evening. He informed me
that thirteen of the enemy were killed and
twenty wounded in the skirmish. He also
states that there were present, under thec.-anmand of Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, threecompanies of negro troops, (cavalry,)armed with carbines. They were not en•gaged in the attack. bat were stationedwith the reserve. The guards, he re•ports, openly admitted to the prisonersthat they were accompanied by negrosoldiers, stating, however, that the Northhad shown the example.

(Signed, faithfully
JAMES A. MCLI.IGAN, Colouel.Capt. S. MEI YIN, Assistant Adjutant Genaral , Department of West VirginiaCumberland, Md.

HARRISBURG, January 19,—The secondinauguration of Governor Curtin tookplace at twelve o'clock to-day. The morn-ing opened with a heavy rain, but at teno'clock it cleared away, and at eleventhe procession was formed, consisting of
all branches of military Bes/ice, under com-mand of General Couch, followed by theGovernor elect and Legislative Commit-
tee of Arrangt ratio, the Governor'2
stall and heads of drpartntenta.

Then c.arno the veteran boldiera of 1-,1•2,
followed by the clergymen, county officers,President, and Councils, the press, thefire depariment of Harrisburg, and the
rear being brought up by citizens in car-
riage 3 and on foot.

On the head of the procession arriving
at the Capitol, a salute of fifteen gnuswas tired by the Fifth United Statesartillery. 7he Governor CAC et was here
received by a committee of the twoHouses, and escorted to the platformerected in front of the Capitol, which wasgaily decorated with the flags of the vet-
eran troops from Pennsylvania.

(t 0 the oath of office being administer-ed, the Governer made his inaugural address.

EIARRISBURU, .Jan. 19,—News has justbeen received here of a terrible accidentwhich happened this morning on the Cattawissa railroad, by which a number oflives were lost, and an entire freight trainshattered to atoms. One of theprincipalbridges between Summit and Cattawiseagave way while the train was passingover the bridge, and the train was ren-dered a perfect wreck. The accident wascaused by the recent heavy rains. For-
tunately the passenger train which wasdue about the same time had passed over
in safety.

The city is fall of strangers to witnessthe inauguration which took place this
morning. It is still raining, which will
seriously interfere with the display.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19.—The reported
accident on the Catawissa Railroad is pos-itively contradicted in the best informed
quarters.

COMMERCIAL.
PITTSEVRGH GENERAL BLILItIIET

Omer or rseD4u.v Poe?.WaassanaVjasuat7, 20. INCBast peso-- Was dull. least the weather wassuch as to put a stop to trade generally. Thefollowing were the aslriog rates;Apples—The rates from atere were $2 743;Entter-.Sias of 800 fresh roll at 26@r8e.Dried Apples—Sales of75 bush at $2.Floor—The rates from store were : tra at$6 30; Ext:a Family at $7 25@7 40@7 501 P bbllots from wagon were dlepoted cfas quail y.Hay—Sales at $38@42 IA ton.Whisky—We quote City Reetifiei at 93@9*.some dealers air st.
Bacon—AS pries! have aadergoae no changoweomit ratea.
Cheese—Sales ofW. B. at lic; Goshen at tic.Grain—Wheet—Boi at $1 90; While at $1 48@I 30 Corn at $1 25411 SO. ltye at $1 40. Bar-lev—Sprina at $1 38; Fall at $1 50. Oats 81@8m.'Mess Pork—Sales at $22 f.0(423 fur now and$2l for old.
Lard—Sales at 14@.143.5c.
14virs—Sales from store at 25c '6 dor.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE

WRDIESDA Y. Jan. 20. 1864Business! —Ye terday Cie Oil way wagabout suspended, buyers and sellers being to farspan in their views, The nominal rates in theabsence of sales were: Crude—ln bulk 19c. in-el u dingpackages 24a—of coarse some dealeri areabove these figures, as a person son ask just whatthey choose. Refined—The nominal late wereBonded at 37(4380; free at 470.

CincinnatiWhisky Market.VI SlSSY —prices wore not fixed to-day; a E aleati&ramie yesterday was recorded. Buyers andsellers toned it hard to agree; speculators arecffish, and distirera, with their agents are firm.
_ Chicago hwines arket.lltuewtNeg —Th

em
e market was

ltl
unsettled, withsalve at 81,1,;(4483a buyers gradually held ofat We,

8/01NElt BIAltikET--
00EEECTIID DAILY POll THE EOCNING POET BYENURE. KOONTZ & WERTZ, BROX OWE2(0. 118 WOOD STREET.

for (sold, Bliver,
The followingare the buging and Belling tat ea

Buyinu Benin,
1 E 5 onSilver

Demand Notes...
""" 1 45 9 00Esete"ria—n.Siiii"anire.l °U

New York D32 Nik
'''

............. Lair („4.Penn,ylvanla-tiarr—e-a............ . ...

.
Par -

Western 'r..................... !1;

cieveland
...

. ........ ..... r oarer 1\St.•Louis..
Auction Sales.

---

TA. DUCLELLAND, AUCTIONEERe No. 55 FIFTH STREET.

IiOUREROLD FURNITURE. CARPETS,(Pi EENSWARE, Ss„ et Auction, at MasonicHall Auction house, :",5 Fifth ecteat, on TEICR-DAY MoRN (3, at 10 o'clock, will be told onewalnut hair seat sofa, one doe do, parlor chairsand rockers, two marble top comse tables, hand-somely carved walnut eVe board. cane and woodseat chairs, do do rooting chairs, dining andstands, cookles, lounges, bediteads, cribs, washstoves, lenders, dough tray, coffeeurn, water cooler, refrigerator and toe cheat, gumbore, together with a large quantity ofsmall ar-ticles suitable for housekeepers, Also, 100 yardschoice Brussels carpet, kitchen and stair ca-pe F;also, a large quantity of Queensware , mantlecloaks, .to The attention of housekeepers andcaters is directed to this sale.

COUNTER SHELVING. SHOW CASE, DESKand SIGNS at Auction. Un I.III3IISDAYMORNING. at 11 o'clock. at Masonic bait 'sec-tion Rouse. 55 Fifth street. iani9
_____
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CiaTATEMENT THE CONDITIONof the WAIF, SAVINGAS INSTITUTIQN,on November 3lth. 1663, published in conformitywith the oherter.
LI.ABILITES

Received from Depositors...4lso 64
Paid Depositors 1.9.293 84—565,05,3 80Dividend 3 per cent, out of
U
eana
upaiingsdof last six months

$63.681ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages $48.671 26Accrued Interest on Bonds and Mort-

gages not dueUnited States Bonds.5-20 sBills ?eoeivable
Office El.:tat-ea.
Caab

$ 581D, E. Al 'KINLEY, Treas66urer,
78

The undersigned, A editing Committeerespect-fully report that they have examined the looksand Assets of the Institution and find the abovestatement to be correct.
JOHN F. JENNING3Tiiu. D. ME.S.SLER,
FR. RAH.M.ianla-lw

AMERICAN ROUSE,
BOSTON.IS THE LARGEST AND BEST AR-ranged Hotel in the New England States; Iscentrally located, and easy of accessfrom all the

routes of travel. It contains all the modern im-provements. and every convenience for the com-fort and accommodation of the traveling public.The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;the suites of rooms are well arranged. and com-pletely furnished for familiesand large traveling
parties, .and the hone will continue to be keptas a first a first-class Hotel in every respeot.Telegraph in the house to all parts of the conn-

oston, Sept. /863.
HENRY RICE, Proprietor.tr

sel2Boid
•

AYR. BRADBURY'S NEW M URIC
B C THE KEY-NOTE" a collection

(Bluic yh.uisrer heaa dny dat,Sliungti.n"gd Monte .el)publisherskV..r ß a B.
believewill well repay the many tinging Schools andChoirs which have been wai'ingfor it. Some in-dication of Mr Bradbury's popularity as an au-thor is afforded in the tact that the whole of thefirst edition of ten thousand espies of to's newbook were ordered in advance of publication.Other editions will follow immediately. linehun-dred pages are devoted to the Elements of Mturio,with a orreat amount ofnew SingingSchool Mu-sio,and nearly three hundred pages are devotedto Sacred Mule, as tunei cfall metres, Anthems,Chants •and other set pieties. mostly new. thework is printedthroughout from large plain type.one part on a staff. Price, per dozen. $lO. Asingle copy to any teacher,for examination. bymail, pospaid, for $l..Address frisison Belt-ran, 274 Washington Street. Boston. or

MASON BROTHREW. Publishere,ar 7 Mercer at., N. Y.


